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Meet the Millers

We met while performing in our high school production of Anything Goes, and seven 
years later, we were married on that same stage. We quit our full-time jobs 

and started Sun Prairie Films while living in Sun Prairie, Wisconsin. 

As we were moving back home to Colorado, we found out we were pregnant with 
our first son, Archie (we named our kid first - ya hear that Prince Harry?!). We welcomed 

our second son, Teddy, in October 2019, and our third son, Walter, completed our family in 
June 2021!

‘I grew up with just about every animal you can think 
of, so I have an incredible soft spot for critters. I love 
hanging with my boys and playing my ukelele.‘

‘You’ll most likely find me with a Nitro Cold Brew in hand 
while listening to We Came as Romans, Oh Sleeper, or 
Outline in Color. Or my playing video games.’
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As a family, we love spending time together. 
We love going for family walks, movie nights, and going on 
road trips. Our last road trip was to South Dakota, and we 
loved every minute of it. And our current favorite show as a 

family is Battle Bots!





“They took time to meet with 
us beforehand and sent us 
wonderful questionnaires to 
aid in the process. Everything 

turned out perfect!”

~ Traci + Peter

| Your Experience | 
We whole-heartedly believe that having a husband + wife team capturing 

your day through photo & video is the best possible way to relive your 
wedding. Our style is true to life, vibrant color with a cinematic and 

journalistic touch. While we may pose you here and there, we 
specialize in the candid and organic nature of your story. 

We tell dad jokes. We direct and guide you through prompts. 
We celebrate your moments with you.

You spend months, if not years, planning your 
wedding. We want to help you relive it 

for decades to come.

“Casey and Michael have 
this way of making you feel 
like you are their favorite 

clients in the whole world. 
They entered into our 

excitement with us 
throughout the entire 

process.”

Kendall + Brandon ~
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I’ve been filming weddings for 7 years. I have 
over 200 weddings under my belt. You can 
trust that I will be there to document the 
biggest day of your lives.

I am there to film all the big moments of your 
day. Ceremony? Toasts? Formal dances? You’ll 
be able to relive all these important events in 
their entirety.

While I prefer to film along side my wife, I 
work great with any photographer. I capture 
what I need while staying behind the scenes.

After the wedding I use my creative 
talents to craft the story of your day. I work 
closely with my couples until they are 100% 
satisfied with their highlight video. 

Michael The Videographer

In the end, it’s your video. 
I want you to love it as 

much as I do.
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During the wedding planning, I provide questionnaires, 
vendor recommendations, and a customized timeline. 
I create a photo shot list to make sure I capture all the 
photographs that matter to you.

My style is crisp, true to color, environmental            
portraiture, meaning I love to incorporate and show-
case the environment where you get married into your 
photographs while still focusing on you. 

Casey The 
Photographer

Planning a wedding can be 
overwhelming. I’m here to 
take away as much stress as 
possible. 
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Photo + Video Collection 1 | $8,900

• Engagement Session
• Full event coverage - no set hourly limit 
• Two photographers 
• Professionally edited online gallery
• Print release
• Heirloom gift box set

Photography Details...

Videography Details...

• Aerial drone footage
• Full event coverage - no set hourly limit
• Two videographers
• Short highlight film (4-8 min) to share 

with friends, family, and social media
• Full length footage of ceremony and 

reception events delivered online

*Travel included within 2 hour of the Denver/Metro area*
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Check out our blog to see the 
photos and videos from weddings 

that we’ve done together!

https://sunprairiefilms.com/colorado-wedding-photography-blog/
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Photo + Video Collection 3Photo + Video Collection 2

$5200$6900

• Coverage of all events between prep + dance floor 
    *Sun Prairie Films arrives 30 minutes before the bride gets dressed                                         
     and leaves 45 minutes after the dance floor opens*

Photography Details...
• Two photographers 
• Professionally edited, online gallery
• Print Release

 *Second shooter can be exchanged for an Engagement Session*

Videography Details...
• Two videographers
• Short highlight film (4-8 min)to share with friends + family
• Full length footage delivered online

Photography Details...
• 6 hours of wedding day coverage
• One photographer
• Professionally edited, online gallery
• Print Release

Videography Details...
• 6 hours of wedding day coverage
• One videographer, 2 camera angles
• Short highlight film (3-6 min)to share with friends + family
• Full length footage delivered online (filming of the main events)



Wedding Videography
We offer several videography collections that can be customized to 

each client:

Package 1 | $3500

• Filming of the main events (ceremony and reception)
• Full length footage delivered online 
• 1 videographer, 2 camera angles
• PLEASE NOTE: A highlight video is NOT included. This package is  

solely meant for watching the main events in their entirety.

Package 2 | $4600

Package 3 | $1800

• Aerial drone footage
• Full day coverage, no hourly limit
• Two videographers
• Short highlight film (4-8 min) to share with friends and family
• Full length footage + raw footage delivered online + custom USB

- MOST POPULAR -

A la carte items:

• Additional videographer - $200/hr
• Additional hourly coverage - $425/hr
• Raw footage - $150
• Aerial drone footage - $425
• Blu-Ray Copies - $30/copy
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After 10 years of filming weddings, I know exactly what I need to capture to 
be able to create the perfect snapshot of your day. 

Instead of an hourly limit, we base this package on the important events of 
the day. No matter what the timeline is, I show up 30 minutes before the bride 
gets dressed, and leave 45 minutes after the dance floor opens up, capturing 

all the important events in between.

• Filming of all events between prep and dance floor
• Two videographers
• Short highlight film (4-8 min) to share with friends and family
• Full length footage delivered online

• https://vimeo.com/350243677

• https://vimeo.com/350793173

• https://vimeo.com/253533119

Videos of real couples:

Package 3 | $2600

• Arrives before the ceremony; leaves at open dance 
• 1 videographer, 2 camera angles
• Short highlight film (4-8 min) to share with friends and family
• Full length footage delivered online

https://vimeo.com/350243677
https://vimeo.com/350793173
https://vimeo.com/253533119


Wedding Photography
Here are three basic collections, but know that we can tailor 

a package to your needs.

Package 2 | $3800

Package 3 | $2800

Package 1 | $4800
• Engagement Session
• Full day wedding coverage 
• Two photographers (2nd shooter for 6 hrs)
• Professionally edited, online gallery
• Print Release
• Heirloom box set
• Custom USB 

• 8 hours of wedding day coverage
• Two photographers (second shooter for 6 hrs)
• Professionally edited, online gallery
• Print Release

*Second shooter can be exchanged for 
Engagement Session*

• 6 hours of wedding day coverage
• One photographer - yours truly
• Professionally edited, online gallery
• Print Release

A la carte items:

• Engagement Session - $600
• Additional photographer - $100/hr
• Additional hourly coverage - $375/hr
• Heirloom Albums
• Prints
• Custom USBs

Prices vary 
depending on 
product(s)
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22 Check out full galleries here <----

https://sunprairiefilms.pic-time.com/portfolio?brandId=0




Frequently Asked Questions...

1. Do we have to book you for BOTH photo + video? 
While we specialize in working together on the wedding day doing both 
photo & video, we can always do our jobs separately. If you already 
found a photographer, you can hire us for just videography, and vice 
versa!

2. How & when do we receive our final products? 
Casey delivers your final photo gallery within 4-6 weeks of the wedding 
day. Michael will edit a rough draft of your highlight video within 2-3 
weeks of the wedding day. Your full length video footage will be deliv-
ered online 2-3 weeks after your highlight video is complete. Any other 
tangible products will come after the above is deivered.

3. How many photo images do you deliver? 
You receive 70 to 90 images per hour of coverage we’re there. For 
example, a 7 hour wedding day could mean a photo gallery between 
500-650 images.

4. What is your backup plan if something happens to you? 
Second shooters! Booking a second shooter with us doesn’t mean we 
don’t know how to do our jobs, but it absolutely ensures that someone 
from our team will be there to capture your day.

5. Do you charge for travel? We do not charge travel for weddings with-
in a 3 hour drive of the Denver/Metro area. 

6. What do you require for a down payment, and is it refundable? We 
ask for a 50% retainer to secure the date. Because we decline any other 
work for your wedding date, our deposit is not refundable.

7. Are you insured? Yes! We’d be happy to provide you or any of your 
vendors with our full liability policy.

8. Should we do a first look? We highly recommend doing a first look. 
Not only does it get some of those tears and jitters out of the way, but it 
allows you and your significant other an intimate moment together 
before all of the craziness happens. It also really helps with the flow 
and timeline of the day. The faster we get those photos + videos done, 
the more you can party!

9. What does it mean that you get to retain the copyright of the 
photos + videos? That simply means that we retain the creator rights of 
the products we deliver. You receive print & sharing authorization to do 
with your photos and videos as you see fit. 

10. How would you describe your style? Our style is true to life, vibrant 
color with a cinematic and journalistic touch. While we may pose you 
here and there, we specialize in the candid and organic nature of your 
wedding day. 

Have questions that weren’t answered here? Get in touch!
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| Ready for the next step? |
Send us an email, give us a call, or fill out the contact form   
below. We’d love to get to know you more to see if we’re a 

good fit for each other. 

Thank you for considering Sun Prairie Films!

www.sunprairiefilms.com  |   303-378-2964   |  hello@sunprairiefilms.com

|       Follow us on Facebook & Instagram @sunprairiefilms     |

https://sunprairiefilms.com/wedding-videography-contact-form/

https://sunprairiefilms.com/wedding-videography-contact-form/

